Want to wake up to this
every morning?

Eat...

Stay...

Play...

CERTIFICATE of

EXCELLENCE
for every year of operation

check out our
reviews...
you’ll see why
we’re the best...

vanuatu eac front
apartments
where self-contained meets resort facilities
now you can have the best of both worlds
with these apartments right on the beach
1,2 and 4 Bedroom Apartments Available

“Stay where the
Beach is Best
and the Activities
are Abundant”

POOL BAR CAFÉ KIDS CLUB & MORE

RESERVATIONS & ENQUIRIES
1300 697 446 (within Australia)
+617 3106 1683 (outside Australia)
email at info@vanuatubeach.com

come and meet Max & Millie
the pet Iguanas

www.vanuatubeach.com

ENJOY FREE

Lot 6 Mele Cove, Mele Beach, Port Vila, Efate Vanuatu

IN-ROOM

We tick all the boxes...
absolute beachfront
on-site pool, bar and café
outdoor playground
indoor kids club
beach volleyball court
snorkeling nearby
FREE Breakfast daily
FREE Wi-Fi and movies
FREE bicycle rental
FREE SUP & kayak rental
FREE bbqs on-site
One of Vanuatu’s finest self-contained boutique style
complexes offering several well appointed rooms with
modern decor and appliances. Our 1, 2, and 4 bedroom
apartments are situated on one of Vila’s safest swimming
beaches. All Rooms boast free In-room WIFI, free ondemand movies and free use of our on-site facilities including
kayaks, SUPs, bicycles, BBQs and kids club, so there’s nothing
else to outlay other than your food and whatever attractions
you choose to enjoy.

vanuatu eac front
apartments

From the moment you step off the plane, you will know your holiday has begun....
The calming atmosphere of Vanuatu ‘grabs’ every traveller that has graced through
it’s airport... Forget about queuing for taxis or local buses, we can provide airport
transfers with a guide to greet you when your plane arrives. Then on for just a short
drive to your new home, where you will enjoy the most memorable holiday of your
life. Vanuatu Beachfront Apartments caters for everyone, regardless of age. From
families to couples, or that great family reunion, we will keep you totally relaxed the
whole time you are with us. Lounge by the pool, play some beach volleyball, cycle
through local villages, or kayak to Hideaway Island. Whatever you do, be sure to
make it back to the pool deck for afternoon cocktails to appreciate the gorgeous
sunset at the end of the day. Vanuatu Beachfront Apartments will give you
everything you need to do as much, or as little as you like... It’s all up to you....

Fully booked we can accommodate up to 37 people, making
it the perfect size for you to exclusively book the entire
complex for your next family reunion, private function or
dream island wedding.

© 2022 TBS Print email: info@tbsprint.com.au
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Beach is Best

our beach is known as Port Vila’s
premier swimming beach, as it is
home to long sandy stretches, no
dangerous rocks, and calm waves
Vanuatu is one of the very few countries you will
holiday in and realise the benefits of staying just
a short distance from town. The popular holiday
destination of Mele is just 10 minutes out of Port
Vila City, and allows for a central haven to all
popular tourist destinations. Say goodbye to
the hustle and bustle, and say ‘hello’ to the calm
sweeping beach-side location of Mele Bay...
Being one of Vanuatu’s only natural sandy
beach-side swimming locations, you will be
spoilt not only with magnificent views, but also
with fabulous safe swimming for you and your
family.

The Location
Take a look at the tourist activities that
are close to your apartments. You’ll be
glad you chose to stay at Mele Beach.
Turtle
Breeding
Ground

Port Havannah
Coongoola Day Cruise

Efate Island
Vanuatu

Mele Cascades
Airport
Mele Village
The Secret Garden
vanuatu eac front
Vanuatu Skywalk
apartments
Vanuatu Jungle Zipline
The Beach Bar
Harbour Fishing Charters
Port Vila Golf Course
Hideaway Island
Tanna Coffee House
Devil’s Point Dive

Port Vila

Whilst staying with us, you must catch the FREE
Fire Show on Friday nights at The Beach Bar, visit
neighbouring Hideaway Island for some of the
best snorkelling in Vanuatu, or relax in your
room with a full body massage with the sound
of the ocean at your window.

Eton
Blue Lagoon

Spacious Rooms

beautifully decorated including all
the latest mod cons... even air
conditioning and FREE ‘on-demand’
movies... who does that!
At Vanuatu Beachfront Apartments we’ve made
your comfort our priority...Each of our serviced
apartments are appointed with modern stainless
appliances, air conditioning in main bedrooms,
and tastefully decorated with island accents.
Our beds are dressed with 1000 count cotton
sheets for a luxurious feel and a selection of firm
and soft pillows. Combine that with the sound of
the ocean at your window for the perfect nights
sleep.
Our apartments are self contained with kitchen
and kitchenette facilities, but for the days that
cooking is not your priority, our very own
Oceans Bar and Café can serve delicious
affordable meals on the pool deck, or in your
room during certain times. If you want to dine
out, there are many local Restaurants for cuisines
of your choice. Basic Mini Bar items together
with complimentary tea and coffee facilities will
be stocked in your room and are a blessing if you
are arriving late at night. Our bar also stocks
basic grocery items for purchase. Just another
way we are taking the stresses away...
FREE breakfast, FREE wireless internet and FREE
on-demand movie system in every apartment.

Room Inclusions
Free Wi-fi Internet
Free on-demand movies
Free breakfast
Air conditioned main bedrooms
Ceiling fans throughout
Oven (except studio)
Microwave, Toaster and Kettle
Fridges throughout
Private bathrooms
Hair dryer and Toiletries

Iron and Ironing Board
Linen, bath and pool towels
Cutlery, crockery and utensils
Washing Machine (except studios/
public washing machine on-site
for those staying in studios)

Available on Request
Baby Port-A-Cot
High Chair

Bar and Cafe

oceans
THE BEACH
BAR & CAFÉ ON

Kids Meal Box
Unique to Vanuatu, we’ve created our
very own kids meal boxes to make
sure your little one feels right at
home. We understand that the
‘littlies” are hard to feed at the best of
times, so struggling at dinner time
won’t be an issue with these fun
boxes including meal, drink, icecream and a toy.
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situated on the pool deck is
‘OCEANS Bar & Café’ where you
can enjoy a relaxing meal as you
watch the calming waters roll in
onto our beach
We’ve supplied some fantastic cooking facilities
in your rooms, and paired them with many
outdoor barbeque areas. However, for those
times when cooking is the last thing on your
mind, we are there to save the day.... Oceans Bar
and Café is open for breakfast, lunch and dinner
offering some spectacular views to enjoy a
snack, full meal or a ‘loaded’ coconut or
cocktail. Our beachside dining menu has been
carefully prepared by our kitchen crew, using
their knowledge of food sources that can be
supplied to our island on a regular basis.
Oceans Bar and Café also runs our in-room
dining service for those no-fuss days. Our
guests love our ‘keep the costs’ down menu,
making it affordable for everyone. Some great
promotions run periodically throughout the
year, allowing nights where children can eat
free. Just a short stroll down the beach will
place you in front of two more restaurants to
create some variety to your dining options, or
simply take the bus to the restaurant of your
choice..

The BBQ Hut

the perfect place to enjoy an
afternoon with friends and family
we can even provide delicious BBQ
hampers to make it all that much
easier
At Vanuatu Beachfront Apartments we
understand the need to keep it simple... So
we’ve created this gorgeous BBQ Hut area
centrally located in the grounds for you to sit
back, chill, and enjoy a good old fashioned BBQ
feast with you and your loved ones.
Do-it-yourself BBQ hampers are available
making the experience even more stress free.
From mouth watering organic Vanuatu Beef
and sausages to an array of salads, we package
it all up with fresh bread, butter, drinks and
sauces. Now that is what we call stress free...
Feel free to visit the local supermarkets to buy
your own fresh meat and produce should you
wish to cater your BBQ just how you like it. Our
friendly staff will be only too happy to give you
directions. When you look around you will be
amazed at the integration of the natural island
elements combined with today’s modern
cooking and lighting options to create the
perfect memorable spot for your important
meal time with friends and family.
Vanuatu has some of the best beef
i n t h e w o r l d a n d i s of t e n t a l k e d
about by guests long after they leave.
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The Pool Deck

Pina Coladas
There is nothing better than sipping on
a delicious cocktail at the end of the
day. Come and enjoy the conversation
at the bar, or pull up a bar stool and
soak in the gorgeous view. Our prices
are the best in town. When staying with
us, make sure you try our famous Pina
Coladas. The challenge is to see if you
can stop at just one...

Free Rental
Stand Up Paddleboards
Adults and Kids Kayaks

Pina Colada
Recipe
Ingredients:
30ml Malibu Coconut Rum
30ml Vodka
Pineapple Juice
Coconut cream

Method:
Blend Malibu and Vodka
with chilling ice cubes,
coconut cream and
pineapple juice.
It’s as easy as that...
Enjoy one with us soon...

come and find your favourite spot to
relax on the pool deck, enjoy a meal,
swim in the pool, read a book or sip
on our famous pina colada all whilst
enjoying the stunning sunset
The Pool deck area has been designed with
comfort and relaxation in mind. The stunning
blue reflections from the tiled interior of the pool
are enough to invite you in every time. Chill out
in the swim-out zone, where you will find
underwater bench-seats great for little kids and
even better for the adults to sit back and relax.
Our very own OCEANS Bar and Café serves
meals and drinks for your convenience. Why
not after your meal sit back in the outdoor
lounge and select a good novel from our
exchange book program. Just a few steps off the
pool deck and you’ll find your feet in the
beautiful sandy beach we are famous for. We
are in a sheltered bay making it free from open
ocean waves and the perfect place for
swimming for the young and old. Our
beachfront mummas are always on hand to help
out with the kids and enjoy building sandcastles
while you take out a kayak or try your hand at a
stand up paddle board to explore the endless
coastline of Mele Beach and Devils Point. The
serenity of it all will have you hooked on Vanuatu
for life.

Kids Paradise

Parents can have some ‘time-out’
with our friendly staff here to look
after your little ones in our purpose
built facility
Your little ones will be amazed at what awaits
them at Vanuatu Beachfront Apartments.
‘Pikinini Paradise’ is an area that has been
especially created with the ages of 3-12 years in
mind. Here they will have their own space to
play for hours. A commercial “pirate ship”
playground, boasting swings, slides, ships
steering wheel, telescope and phones is split
across its multi-level play area and nestled
amongst the trees on a safe sandy base. Here
you will find the doorway to ‘Kids Zone”, an
indoor kids’ haven equipped with games,
movies, books and more. Kids Zone is also
where children can enjoy complimentary
supervised sessions, scheduled Monday to
Saturday at various times. Parents, this is your
opportunity to get some well earned ‘time out’
to enjoy a meal, and maybe even a bottle of wine
on the pool deck. Some age limits apply, and
we kindly ask that you book in on the day prior to
ensure your needs are met. Outside of these
sessions, parents are encouraged to supervise
children whilst using this facility. For the older
ones, maybe the complimentary use of a
bicycles from our Bicycle Hut is on the cards.
There’s even bigger ones for Mums and Dads.

Max & Millie
Come and meet Max, Millie and their
extended family. Our pet iguanas are
a real highlight for most kids as they
are tame enough to handle. Our staff
of course will help you and explain a
bit about their history. Be a part of
their afternoon feeding time.
Remember to bring your camera to
capture the perfect photo keepsake.

Aquatic Paradise

Underwater Post
Vanuatu Post has created an official Post
Office with a difference. It is the world’s only
Underwater Post Office. It sits three metres
under the water and both divers and
snorkellers are able to post special
“waterproof postcards”.
(available at
Hideaway Island) If snorkellers cannot duckdive down that far, Hideaway Island staff will
be on the spot to help out.

Staying with us puts you in the
epicentre of Port Vila’s best
snorkelling without having to be
isolated on a small Island
Do you love snorkelling or diving? Then Mele is
the haven for both. Take a small ferry ride over
to Hideaway Island right from our beach. Enjoy
some of Vanuatu’s finest snorkelling right off the
shore-line. The water is calm and crystal clear.
Bring your own snorkelling mask and fins or hire
them from the island. The selection of fish you
will be able to hand feed is truly remarkable and
an underwater camera is a must. Trying to
explain to friends and family what you saw will
be such a daunting task without proof. If you
are an avid diver, then you will love the extensive
reef systems including a magnificent 80m wall
covered in a multitude of colourful corals.
Many courses from experienced PADI
instructors will satisfy your needs, including the
popular night dives.
After exploring the
abundant reef, why not post a letter in the
world’s only underwater Post Office, a truly
memorable photo opportunity...

The 4 Bedroom Penthouse
Free In-room WiFi

BBQ

PRIVATE
OUTDOOR
BALCONY
Queen Sized
Bed

BBQ

DISHWASHER

Air Conditioner

Dishwasher

Microwave
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In-room Safe

Oven
Iron

FRIDGE

Hair
Dryer

Flatscreen TV
with Free
On-Demand Movies

DESK

ROBE

ENTER
FROM
BELOW

Queen Sized
Bed

ROBE

ROBE

Lower Level,
contains the laundry facilities
and entryway

Queen Sized
Bed

King Single
Sized Beds

Washing
Machine

Inclusions:

BEACHFRONT
4

2

1

160m2

Want to wake up feeling like royalty,
standing on your own private 2nd storey
balcony overlooking Vila’s best beach?
Room contains, 3 queen size beds & 2
king singles. The large kitchen boasts a
900mm chefs oven & central dining area
making group bookings a dream...

Free Wi-fi Internet
Free on-demand movies
Air conditioned main bedroom
Ceiling fans throughout
Large kitchen with 900mm oven
Very spacious private balcony
Hair dryer & toiletries
In-room Safe
Linen, Bath and Pool Towels
Cutlery, crockery & utensils
LCD TV in main room
Large bath in parents retreat
Lower level laundry
Private BBQ on balcony

2 Bedroom Apartment Options
BEACHFRONT
2

1

fold out

70m 2

All that is between you and the beach is
our stunning Pool Deck... With two
bedrooms, fold out sofa bed and plenty
of space, what better way then to start
your day waking up in this apartment...
ECO-BRIDGE
TO POOL
DECK AREA

ECO-BRIDGE
TO POOL
DECK AREA

In-room
Safe
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Flatscreen TV
with Free
On-Demand Movies

Air Conditioner

FOLD OUT
SOFA BED

Queen Sized
Bed

Inclusions:
Free on-demand movies
Air conditioned Master
Ceiling fans throughout
Full Oven & Microwave
Hair dryer & Toiletries
Linen and Towels
Cutlery & Crockery

Free Wi-fi Internet
Toaster & Kettle
Washer Machine
Iron & Ironing Board
Large Fridge
In-room Safe
Private bathroom

Free In-room WiFi

Washing
Machine

BATHROOM
Hair Dryer

Microwave

Iron

BEDROOM
Oven
Double Sized
Bed

OCEAN VIEW
2

PRIVATE
TERRACE

Outdoor Hot Shower

DESK

FOLD OUT
SOFA BED

Flatscreen TV
with Free
On-Demand Movies

Microwave

Washing
Machine

BATHROOM
Hair Dryer

Clothes
Dryer

3
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In-room
Safe

Double Sized
Bed

Iron

BEDROOM

Queen Sized
Bed

MASTER
BEDROOM
Air Conditioner

fold out

86m2

With 2 bedrooms, pull out sofa bed and
large main living area there is plenty of
room for the family. Great ocean views
from your private terrace will spoil you
every morning...

Inclusions:

Free In-room WiFi

Oven

1

Free on-demand movies
Air conditioned Master
Ceiling fans throughout
Full Oven & Microwave
Hair dryer & Toiletries
Large Fridge
Private Outdoor Terrace

Free Wi-fi Internet
Linen and Towels
Toaster & Kettle
Washing Machine
Iron & Ironing Board
In-room Safe
Cutlery & Crockery
Private Bathroom &
Outdoor Hot Shower

Studio Apartment Options
BEACHFRONT
1

1

fold out

26m 2

Stay in the prime location with your
room opening up onto the pool deck
and then meeting the sand of the
beach... This studio apartments has a
queen sized bed & a pull out sofa bed.

ECO-BRIDGE
TO POOL
DECK AREA

Inclusions:
Air Conditioner

KITCHENETTE
Microwave

DESK
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FOLD OUT
SOFA BED

Flatscreen TV
with Free
On-Demand Movies

In-room Safe

Free on-demand movies
Air conditioned Room
Ceiling fans throughout
Microwave & Bar Fridge
Hair dryer & Toiletries
Cutlery & Crockery
Use of Public Laundry

Free Wi-fi Internet
Toaster & Kettle
Electric Frypan
In-room Safe
Iron & Ironing Board
Private bathroom
Linen & Towels

Queen Sized
Bed

Iron
Free In-room WiFi

ENSUITE

Hair Dryer

RESORT VIEW
1

1

fold out

32m 2

This apartment overlooks the bbq hut
and gardens and is only a 35m walk till
you will have your feet in the sand.
Contains a queen bed and pull out sofa
bed if required. Great value for money.
1

5

4

9

8

7

In-room
Safe

Inclusions:

DESK

Iron

Flatscreen TV
with Free
On-Demand Movies
Air Conditioner

Queen Sized
Bed

Free In-room WiFi

FOLD OUT
SOFA BED

2

6

Hair Dryer

KITCHENETTE

3

Microwave

Free on-demand movies
Air conditioned Room
Ceiling fans throughout
Microwave & Bar Fridge
Hair dryer & Toiletries
Cutlery & Crockery
Use of Public Laundry

Free Wi-fi Internet
Toaster & Kettle
Electric Frypan
In-room Safe
Iron & Ironing Board
Private bathroom
Linen & Towels

Resort Map
Raised Timber Deck for Sunbaking and Dining

Water Sports
Area

Outdoor
Shower

Reception

Unit 2

Unit 1

